12th March 2018

Easter Hat Making and Parade

Dear Parents,

Easter is quickly approaching and the Infants classes celebrate this event with an Easter Hat Parade.

The Parade will be held on **Wednesday 28th March at 2.45pm** in the Primary playground.

Easter Hats are prepared at school and the students will be provided with the same basic hat template. If students would like to bring some items in to decorate their hat, please note that one bag of decorations is sufficient. These will be shared with the other students (e.g. pipe cleaners, plastic eggs, stickers, feathers, etc).

ES1 Mudyi, 1 Girragirra Heart and 1 Miima will all be preparing their Easter Hats on **Monday 26th March at 2.20pm**. Parents would be most welcome to come and assist with the Easter Hat preparation in their child’s classroom.

If you have more than one child in Infants, please speak to the class teachers on the day and all your children can work in one classroom to prepare their Easter Hat.

If you have any questions, please contact your child’s classroom teacher.

Thank you for your continued support,

[Signature]

Miss Emma McDonnell/Mrs Heather Hunt,
Mrs Skye Gay and Mrs Kate Maher
Infants Teachers

[Signature]

Mrs Janet Cartwright
Principal
janet.cartwright@cg.catholic.edu.au